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Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
April 3rd.—5 SUNDAY INDENT.

Morning.—Kxod 3. Luke 6. 2".
Evening —Exod. 5; or 6 to v. 14. 2 Cor. 7. tL

Analysis of Wealth and Poverty in London.— 
This has been very carefully gone over by Charles 
Booth (not the “ General ”), and he finds that out 
of over four millions or so, two millions enjoy solid 
comfort, another million are poor, over half-a-mil
lion are independent, half-a-milliou are very poor, 
and only 87,<XX) are loafers, etc.

“ A Preacher’s Call,” says Toronto’s Spur
geon. ‘‘is generally very loud and clear when he 
is called from a weak church to a strong one ; from 
a salary of $1,000 to one of $ 1,000 ; and, forsooth, 
they nearly all tell us they are guided by the Holy 
Spirit.” They are rather “guiding the Spirit,” 
the Doctor says—he ought to know !

“ Vive le Vrai Pactre ’* was the cry which 
greeted the Gallican apostle from the workmen of 
Lyons on occasion of a recent lecture delivered by 
him there. In fact, his progress throughout 
Prance lias been one long “ ovation,” and has 
inspired the strongest hopes of successful resist
ance being made at last to Ultramontane intrigues.

“ Keep the Flag Flying ” is, as we learn from 
St. Andrew's Cross, one of the characteristic watch
words of the Brotherhood, and is applicable to the 
case of a vacant rectorship, wherein the Brothers 
of tit. Andrew take up the work, and—with the 
assistance of a priest occasionally—manage to 
maintain the services, until the new rector ap
pears.

Even the Bible Society—with its almost uni
versal religious patronage, is suffering from failure 
of funds. The C.M.S., the S.P.G. and the Uni
versities’ Central African Mission are all complain
ing of decrease in their recent returns, as com
pared with last year. Opinion is divided as to 
whether most of this depletion is due to La Grippe, 
or Le General—Booth.

Welsh Service Extraordinary.—On St. David’s 
Eve the great Cathedral of St. Paul’s, London,

was filled with 10,000 people at the Welsh Even
song. There was a Welsh choir of 200 voices and 
the music was as hearty and sweet as it was con
gregational. The preacher was Archdeacon How
ell, and the offerings were for St. David’s Church 
building fund in Paddington.

“ Don’t Make too Much Fuss Over Them,” is 
one of the maxims in force in tit. James’ Church, 
Chicago, where the attendance of young men has 
become phenomenal, owing to the ready tact with 
which the St. Andrew’s picket of videttes receive, 
welcome and make easy and comfortable any new
comer who may happen to appear among them. 
Too much “ fuss ” repels people.

A Good Cathedral “ Scheme ” is that for the 
New York Cathedral. The idea is to amass con
tributions to such an extent as to furnish capital 
for an income of $200,000 per annum ; the capital 
—when the building is completed by the expendi
ture of this $200,000 per annum—to become a 
permanent endowment for all time, with income 
for Cathedral-staff and services. A wise scheme !

“The Oldest Church in the World” is 
claimed, by a writer in March Blackwood's, to be 
the “ Church of the Nativity ” at Bethlehem, 
Judea, supposed to have been founded by the Em
press Helena in 827—at least the nave and aisles 
of the present building. It is characterized by 
four ranges of monolithic columns, which suggested 
a connection with Herod’s temple. The roof is of 
English oak, presented by Edward IV.

Perk Hyacinthe and Church Union. — The 
“evangelical Protestants” of France—apparently 
encouraged by a recent statement by Prof. Raoul 
Allier, of the University of Paris—have recently 
addressed to the Vere a proposition for union with 
his “ Gallican ” effort. He considered their pro
position premature, but cordially invited them to a 
conference with him. He has denounced the 
“ electoral programme ” of the Cardinals.

Church Population in Great Britain amounts 
to fifteen millions out of twenty-six millions, the 
Roman Catholics having only two millions and vari
ous Protestant and other dissenters about nine mil
lions more among them. Of the last class (“ dissen
ters") the Wesleyan Methodists stand highest in 
number ; Independents next, and Baptists next i 
but none of them can compare with the great 
national and historical Church of the realm.

Tyson’s “ Bob or Two.”—A collector for the 
Brisbane Cathedral met the sort of rebuff that 
collectors so often get—“ go to the rich people, we 
can’t afford it." One of these, however, got nicely 
caught, when he promised to give “ as much as 
Jimmy Tyson ’’—a rich man who had not yet dis
tinguished himself by being liberal. Jimmy, when 
he heard the tale, saw the humour of the situation 
and gave a cheque for £5,000—calling it a “ bob 
or two."

The New Roman Creed, formulated by Trent in 
1564 and the Councils of 1864 and *1870, has so 
changed, for the worse, the heretical condition 
and schismatical attitude of the Roman Commun
ion—already bad enough in the sixteenth century 
—that the idea of anything like re-union or inter
communion with Rome is indefinitely postponed. 
Even their Episcopate is of doubtful validity. It

would be much easier to rehabilitate many a Pro
testant sect.

Dakota Cathedral Car receives special notice in 
an illustrated article of the S.P.G. Mission Field 
for March. The. engravings of the Bishop, toge
ther with outside and inside views of the “ Cathe
dral ou wheels, ” serve to give a look of reality to 
this romance of Episcopal ventures—called by a 
member of one of its congregations, “ the biggest 
show yet." The car is sixty feet long, has chan
cel, altar, lectern, font, organ, vestry and seats for 
eighty worshippers.

■9S

“ Religious ’’ (?) Crazes.—“ When the folly 
and enthusiasm of a certain number of people on 
any given subject, sublime or ridiculous, be suffici
ent, a leader will naturally appear and proclaim 
his appointment to be of the Holy Spirit . . .
Intelligence and piety are no better qualification 
for such a position than ignorance and courage— 
one with plenty of brass is most likely to get the 
place and the most gold." So says a religions 
“ prophet ’’ of great experience.

Rome Following the Anglican Lead.—The 
success of the Church of England in attracting 
people has occasioned a good deal of imitation of 
her by the Roman Church : they think Anglican 
surpliced choirs, vernacular Evensong, &c., worth 
copying. The Hock notes, as a fiesh instance, the 
recent “ Lent dispensation from fastifig " issued 
by the Pope’s Cardinal-Vicar six weeks after Church 
of England Bishops had taken the same step on 
account of the weakness caused by La Grippe.

Canadian Antiquities.—We learn from an arti
cle by James Dean in the American Antiquarian, 
that the remarkable cairns in British Colum
bia—remarkably -similar to those of Devonshire 
and Scotland—have been investigated and ascer
tained to be burying places or tombs of vast 
antiquity, characterized by the large “ stone cir
cles " seen elsewhere. So old are they that fifty 
feet of change in ocean level has been noted as 
having taken place since they were constructed.

“ A Protracted Service ’’ indeed was reported 
from British Columbia, on the occasion of the 
conversion of Sheusksh of the Kitkatla tribe. It 
lasted for seven and a half hours, «id was inaugur
ated by the Chiefs confession of conversion, suc
ceeded by his imperative call to prayer. The 
prayer was a long time silent, then some one 
began to pray audibly, then another recited a 
verse of a hymn, then some Scripture. By the 
dose, the whole tribe had followed their Chiefs 
example. •

“ Tied by the Spirit ” is the claim of “ Prince 
Michael," the latest addition to the category of 
American religious sensations. Dr. Wild, of 
Toronto, who seems to be a competent authority 
on this class of sensations, points out that the 
nUirw ia the common one—“ a valuable and preci
ous doctrine of Divine guidance ... at the 
same time a very dangerous one." It does not 
occur to most people that this guidance is pro
mised to the Church collectively—not the mere 
individual.

“ Necessary Where it Mat be Had " is the 
refrain of a very remarkable sermon by which 
Archdoacon Sinclair distinguished himself in St.


